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Join the Hunt – theHunter: Call of the
Wild 2021 Edition Is Now Live
STOCKHOLM – Oct. 5, 2020 – Expansive Worlds, a creative division within
Avalanche Studios Group, is excited to welcome newcomers and hunting
enthusiasts alike to theHunter: Call of the Wild 2021 Edition, a hunting
experience like no other. The 2021 Edition contains the base game, 3 weapon
packs, 3 equipment packs, 2 trophy lodges, and 4 reserves, spanning across
widely different regions such as the Rocky Mountains, Alaska, Iberia, and
South America.
In theHunter: Call of the Wild you can hunt on your own or join a hunting

party with up to eight players in an atmospheric open world, teeming with
life: from the majestic true-to-life animals to the rustling of leaves. After a
successful hunt, you can showcase trophies in your own trophy lodge and
invite your friends and share your evolving collection.
"The 2021 Edition combines more than three years of ongoing development
on theHunter: Call of the Wild, and we think it's a great experience for both
new and returning players," said Pim Holfve, CEO of Avalanche Studios Group.
"We're grateful for the passion our players have shown theHunter: Call of the
Wild from the beginning. With their help, we have created a truly unique
hunting experience, and we look forward to continuing our community-driven
collaboration for many years to come."
Key Features
•

•

•

Explore Reserves Across the World – Trek through the lavender
fields of Parque Fernando, explore the lush snow-covered
landscape of Yukon Valley, traverse the regal foliage of Cuatro
Colinas, or scale past the cloud line in the mountainous Silver
Ridge Peaks. In these diverse reserves, you will be able to hunt
animals of all shapes and sizes, from grizzly bears and wolves to
turkeys, bighorn sheep, ibexes, and pumas.
Bring the Perfect Equipment – With 5 weapon and equipment
packs, you will be able to prepare for any hunting situation. Bring
the drilling rifle along for versatility, the MN1890 or M1 for
reliability, or the Muzzleloader for that old-time explosive shot.
Or if you want to set up the perfect hiding spot, utilize the
treestands and tripods for maximum visibility.
Showcase your Trophies – What better way to celebrate a
successful hunt than showcasing your trophies in one of the two
lodges. Decorate the walls and rooms in both the spacious 1800
British Mansion and more modern safari lodge with your prized
kills, creating a visual representation and journey of your best
hunting moments.

theHunter: Call of the Wild 2021 Edition is available now for PlayStation®4,
Xbox One and PC for an introductory price of $59.55/59,55€ (save 29%); for
$89/89,13€ (save 23%), players can purchase theHunter: Call of the Wild
Complete Collection containing all downloadable content released to date.

About Expansive Worlds
Expansive Worlds is a creative division within Avalanche Studios Group and a
leading developer and publisher of outdoor games. Since 2009, Expansive
Worlds has been devoted to delivering highly immersive outdoor gaming
experiences for millions of players and is best known for the long-standing
and successful theHunter franchise. Expansive Worlds develop games using
the proprietary Apex engine, enabling vast open worlds with endless creative
possibilities. Learn more at www.avalanchestudios.se/divisions/expansiveworlds

About Avalanche Studios Group
Avalanche Studios Group is a leading interactive entertainment company,
offering a rich portfolio of games from Avalanche Studios, Expansive Worlds,
and Systemic Reaction, including the Just Cause franchise, Rage 2, theHunter:
Call of the Wild and Generation Zero. Avalanche Studios Group is committed
to being a truly inclusive and sustainable workplace that creates innovative
games through the power of our peoples' creativity. All of Avalanche Studios
Group games are developed using the proprietary Apex engine, enabling vast
open worlds filled with immersive gameplay. Learn more at
www.avalanchestudios.com/
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